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We Implement Great Ideas 
 

We approach God by faith. He inspires 
us with specific projects ideas. We rely 
on his wisdom to design and test the 

ideas we get. We lean on His principles 
to implement the ideas in the field. 

GOAL 

We want to help you 
prepare for Jesus’ return. 
While doing that, we trust 

Him to guide us in 
common initiatives to 

meet one another’s needs 

Objective 3 

Help you do what the 
Lord wants you to do 

 

Objective 1 

Help you answer the 
question: Who are you 

Lord? 

Objective 2 

Help you answer the 
question: What do you 
want me to do, Lord? 

Strategy 

Faith & Works 

must balance 

each other  

http://www.treff-end.com/
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1. Consult God 

2. Root Causes 
3. Listen & Record 
4. Prioritize 
5. Test Your Idea 

15. Consult God 

16. Analyze 

17. Improve 

 

You can do whatever you want with your life. 
But those who make sense out of this life live 
by this statement: ‘‘I have been crucified with 
Christ; it is no longer I who live, but Christ 

lives in me; and the life which I now live in the 
flesh I live by faith in the Son of God, who 

loved me and gave Himself for me.’’ Galatians 
2:20. 

 
You don’t want to waste your life and 

resources doing the wrong things. You want to 
be where God wants you to be. And you want 
to do everything He wants you to do. So you 
make it your goal to align your desires to His. 
You want to serve Him in every area of your 

life. 
 

God wants to use you to do great exploits, to 
advance His kingdom. He wants you to live 

this statement daily: ‘‘For we are His 
workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good 
works, which God prepared beforehand that 

we should walk in them.’’ Ephesians 2:10. 
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10. Consult God 

11. Vision 

12. Strategy 
13. Implement 
14. Learn 

6. Consult God 

7. Method 
8. Prototype 
9. Learn 
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T C L R 

Generate Your Project Idea 

Test Your Project Idea 

Great ideas make a fulfilled life. They 
make life enjoyable in these godless 

generations. You want ideas that 
change your life for good, those that 

impact your environment for the 
better. And you want to stand out in 
your generation. Treff-End wants to 

help you generate and implement 
outstanding ideas in four steps. 

 

http://www.treff-end.com/
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Trustworthy Compatible Lifechanging Resources 

T C L R 

I test the 

authenticity & 

integrity of 

your project 

idea 

I test your project 

idea against 

God’s Word & the 

context  

I evaluate the 

spiritual & 

physical needs 

your project idea 

meets in the field 

I check 

availability of 

human, material 

& financial 

resources 

The TCLR-test helps you generate and implement a project 

idea that matches God’s will for you in time. Your project 

idea must pass the test in these four areas: 
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Question 1 

Does the project  idea 
glorify God? 

Question 2 

Does the project idea 
target a specific need? 

Question 3 

Does the project idea 
sufficiently meet that 

need? 

Question 4 

Can you carry out the 
project idea with godly 
principles and values? 

Question 5 

Does a godly vision 
guide your project 

idea? 

A trustworthy project 
idea brings glory and 

honor to God. Only then 
can God inspire, 

empower and guide you 
to generate, design and 

implement it. 

God inspires a 
trustworthy project 

idea to solve specific 
problems and meet 

specific needs in this 
world for His glory. 

 

God does not inspire 
failure. He’s not behind 
speculation. He wants to 

inspire and use you to 
solve problems for His 
glory. No matter the 

challenges, He fulfills His 
Word. 

 

A trustworthy project idea 
does not offer 

possibilities to violate 
God’s principles. It gives 
you no room to engage in 
illicit behavior, ungodly 
and corrupt practices. 

 

God always has a plan and 
purpose for every idea He 

inspires. So He guides us to 
accomplish visions for His 

kingdom's sake. You need to 
know where you come from and 

where you’re going. 
 

Trustworthy 

T 
I test the 

authenticity & 

integrity of 

your project 

idea 

An authentic idea is God-breathed or God-inspired. It differs from human speculations, opinions and suggestions. Hebrews 

11:6. 

The Integrity of your project idea shows you develop it with genuine godly intentions. Integrity wants you to generate and 

implement the project idea God’s way, not your way. 

The Authenticity and integrity of your project idea make it trustworthy. You can carry it out as God’s idea for you in time. 

To determine whether your project idea is trustworthy, ask and answer these five questions: 

http://www.treff-end.com/
mailto:treff@treff-end.com
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Question 1 

Does the project idea 
directly or indirectly 
support the Great 

Commission? 

Question 2 

Does the project idea 
edify and comfort 

members of the Body 
of Christ? 

Question 3 

Do the implementers 
and beneficiaries 
accept the project 

idea? 

Question 4 

Does the project idea 
match cultural and 

environmental norms? 

Question 5 

Have you considered 
other implementation 

barriers? 

Your primary task is to 
propagate the Gospel to 
every nation, tribe and 
people on earth. Your 

project idea is compatible 
if it directly or 

indirectly supports the 
Great Commission 

mission Jesus gave us. 

Apart from reaching out 
to unbelievers, God 

wants us to seek each 
other’s well-being in 
the Body of Christ. He 
inspires us to generate 
project ideas that edify 

and comfort brethren in 
the Body of Christ. 

Some people are adamant to 
change. Others misjudge 
progress because of their 

personal interests. But the value 
of your project idea, if you sell it 

correctly, turns the tables. 
Stakeholders must sufficiently 

accept it. 

No, don’t join or promote 
ungodly traditions or customs. 

Be careful, however, not to 
disregard values which do not 
necessarily contradict God’s 
principles. Our diversity as 
humans isn’t a hindrance to 
progress. Rather, diversity 

strengthens unity if handled 
correctly. 

A project has many stakeholders 
involved. You must pay attention to 
each. If you need a permit from the 

government, get it from the 
competent authorities. If you rent 
land, get all necessary documents. 
Pay your village dues, render to 

Caesar what is Caesar’s. 

Compatible 

C 
I test your project 

idea against 

God’s Word and 

the context  
Your project idea must not violate God’s revelations in the Bible. It should also match the physical context in which you 

carry it out.  

To test the spiritual and physical compatibility of your project idea, ask and answer these five questions: 
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Question 1 

How many tribes, 
communities and 
nations do your 

project idea reach out 
to with the Gospel? 

Question 2 

How many believers’ 
spiritual needs do 
your project idea 

meet?  

Question 3 

How many believers’ 
physical needs do 
your project idea 

meet? 

Question 4 

How many unbelievers’ 
spiritual needs do your 
project idea meet in the 

field? 

Question 5 

How many unbelievers’ 
physical needs do your 
project idea meet in the 

field? 

You can use part of the profit 
you generate to help spread 
the gospel on a large scale. 

Although we should enjoy the 
fruits of our labor, we must 

remember we live in a 
temporary world full of evil. 
Many walk the road down to 

hell. They need Jesus. 

Spiritual needs contribute to 
the spiritual growth of 

believers. These include 
activities such as Bible study, 

crusades, seminars, 
workshops, Bible schools, 

prayer rooms, etc. You may 
not involve directly, but your 

project idea can sponsor 
missionaries and preachers. 

Physical needs are things 
believers need for survival 

and ministry. They contribute 
to their physical well-being. 
These include things such as 

Bibles, equipment for 
ministry, necessities, 

infrastructure and assets for 
ministry, etc. 

Unbelievers care less about 
spiritual matters. But we have to 
confront them with the truth so 
they can encounter Jesus. Your 
project idea can help distribute 

Bibles and flyers, sponsor 
debates and evangelism trips or 

any other activity that raises 
their awareness. 

Unbelievers have physical needs. 
Some are homeless. Others need 

treatment. Many struggle with 
poverty related issues. Some need 

help to raise and educate their 
children. Your project idea can 

target specific unbelievers’ needs. 
And God creates a way to reach 

out to them with the Gospel. 

Lifechanging 

L I evaluate the 

spiritual and 

physical needs 

your project idea 

meets in the field. 

What impact does your project idea have in the field? We observe and measure this impact in three areas. An authentic, 

compatible and life-changing project idea satisfies at least one of these: 

✓ The number of tribes and nations your project idea reaches out to with the Gospel. 

✓ The number of believers whose spiritual and physical needs your project idea meets in the field. 

✓ The number of unbelievers whose spiritual and physical needs your project idea meets in the field. 

Ask these five questions to evaluate how your project idea changes lives in the field: 
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Question 1 

Do you have sufficient 
human resources? 

Question 2 

Do you have 
sufficient material 

resources? 

Question 3 

Do you have 
sufficient finances? 

Question 4 

How can you mitigate 
any lack of human, 

material and finances? 

Question 5 

Do you have a realistic 
implementation 

timetable? 

Some project ideas need 
special skills & 

competences. Determine 
the minimum you need to 

implement the project 
successfully. 

Every project idea needs 
material resources. 

Determine the 
minimum you need to 

get started. 

Every project idea needs a 
minimum amount of 

finances to carry it out. 
Determine the minimum 

amount you need. 

Where resources are insufficient, 
what do you do to secure the 

minimal you need? You can think 
of organizing a volunteering 

campaign, fundraising, gift in-kind 
donations, securing partnerships or 

sponsors for your project idea. 

God’s ways aren’t man’s ways. 
In God’s way, everything is 
beautiful in its time. Your 

timetable needs flexibility to 
allow God to use you as He 
wants to accomplish His will 

through you. 
 

Resources 

R I check 

availability of 

human, material 

& financial 

resources 

Do you have the resources you need to implement your project idea? How do you mitigate any lack of resources? 

God wouldn’t inspire a project and not provide sufficient resources to carry it out. You probably heard the statement, what 

God calls for, He provides for. But let’s face the fact. Manner doesn’t fall from heaven these days. A walk with God requires 

faith. Most times, you need radical steps of faith to get something out of nothing. 

Ask these Five questions: 
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Resources 

1. Do you have sufficient human resources? 
2. Do you have sufficient material resources? 
3. Do you have sufficient finances? 
4. How can you mitigate any lack of human, 

material and finances? 
5. Do you have a realistic implementation 

timetable? 
 

Trustworthy 

Lifechanging 

1. How many tribes, communities and nations 
do your project idea reach out to with the 
Gospel? 

2. How many believers’ spiritual needs do your 
project idea meet? 

3. How many believers’ physical needs do your 
project idea meet? 

4. How many unbelievers’ spiritual needs do 
your project idea meet in the field? 

5. How many unbelievers’ physical needs do 
your project idea meet in the field? 

Compatible 

1. Does the project idea directly or 
indirectly support the Great 
Commission? 

2. Does the project idea edify and comfort 
members of the Body of Christ? 

3. Do the implementers and beneficiaries 
accept the project idea? 

4. Does the project idea match cultural and 
environmental norms? 

5. Have you considered other 
implementation barriers? 

1. Does the project  idea glorify God? 
2. Does the project idea target a specific 

need? 
3. Does the project idea sufficiently meet 

that need? 
4. Can you carry out the project idea with 

godly principles and values? 
5. Does a godly vision guide your project 

idea? 
 

Heh John! Does your project 

idea pass the TCLR-test? 

Hum! I’m still 

analyzing the 

impact. 
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